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Receptor Tyrosine Phosphatases
Are Required for Motor Axon Guidance
in the Drosophila Embryo
Chand J. Desai,* Joseph G. Gindhart, Jr.,² guidance mechanisms can extend tosignal transduction
pathways.Lawrence S. B. Goldstein,² and Kai Zinn*
Receptor-linked protein-tyrosine phosphatases*Division of Biology
(RPTPs) are also expressed in the nervous system inCalifornia Institute of Technology
both vertebrates and invertebrates. Many RPTPs havePasadena, California 91125
extracellular domains that are homologous to neural²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
adhesion molecules such as N-CAM, L1, and fasciclinDivision of Cellular and Molecular Medicine
II, suggesting that they could directly couple recognitionDepartment of Pharmacology
of cell surface ligands to signal transduction via controlUniversity of California, San Diego
of tyrosine phosphorylation. In Drosophila embryos,La Jolla, California 92093
four adhesion molecule-like RPTPs are selectively ex-
pressed on CNS axons, suggesting that they could be
involved in growth cone guidance or extension (Tian etSummary
al, 1991; Yang et al., 1991; Hariharan et al., 1991; Desai
et al., 1994). In this paper, we show that two of theseThe receptor tyrosine phosphatases DPTP69D and
RPTPs, DPTP69D and DPTP99A, are required for guid-DPTP99A are expressed on motor axons in Drosophila
ance of specific motor axons during embryonic devel-embryos. In mutant embryos lacking DPTP69D pro-
opment.tein, motor neuron growth cones stop growing before
reaching their muscle targets, or follow incorrect path-
Resultsways that bypass these muscles. Mutant embryos
lacking DPTP99A are indistinguishable from wild type.
Isolation and Characterization of MutationsMotor axon defects in dptp69D dptp99A double mu-
in the dptp69D Genetant embryos, however, are much more severe than
We used directed mutagenesis involving local P elementin embryos lacking only DPTP69D. Our results demon-
transposition (Littleton et al., 1993; Tower et al., 1993;strate that DPTP69D and DPTP99A are required for
Hamilton and Zinn, 1994; Hamilton et al., 1995) to isolatemotor axon guidance and that they have partially re-
two insertions (11f3 and 59A) near dptp69D (Figure 1A;dundant functions during development of the neuro-
for details see Experimental Procedures). 11f3 is in themuscular system.
59 untranslated region of dptp69D, 115 bp upstream of
the translational start. 59A is 9 kb 39 to the end of
Introduction dptp69D (Figures 1A±1B), in the kinesin light chain (klc)
gene (Gauger and Goldstein, 1993). Another transcrip-
During nervous system development, guidance cues tion unit encoding a small nuclear ribonucleoprotein
such as differential adhesion and repulsion direct neu- (snRNP) begins only 1 kb upstream of the transcription
ronal growth cones to their synaptic targets. In both start of dptp69D. klc and the snRNP gene are tran-
vertebrates and invertebrates, neuronal surface proteins scribed in the opposite direction to dptp69D.
that may transduce adhesive and repulsive signals dur- To generate mutations that delete dptp69D coding
ing growth cone pathfinding have been isolated and sequence, we remobilized the 11f3 and 59A elements
characterized (reviewed by Keynes and Cook, 1995). and isolated five derivatives in which the elements had
Misexpression studies in Drosophila suggest that sev- undergone imprecise excision (for details see Experi-
eral of these proteins, including connectin and fasciclins mental Procedures). One of these, Df(3L)8ex34, removes
II and III, are involved in axon guidance. However, most the entire dptp69D gene, as well as klc and the
axon pathways develop normally in mutantembryos that snRNP sequence. A second deletion, Df(3L)8ex25, has
lack each of these three proteins (Nose et al., 1994; Lin breakpoints within dptp69D and klc and removes se-
and Goodman, 1994; Lin et al., 1994; Chiba et al., 1995). quences encoding the cytoplasmic domain of DPTP69D
One interpretation of these data is that multiple, partially (Figures 1A and 1B).
redundant cues direct growth cone pathfinding deci- The extracellular (N-terminal) region of DPTP69D con-
sions so that lack of any one cue has only minor effects tains two immunoglobulin-like domains and three fibro-
on nervous system development. nectin type III repeats (Streuli et al., 1989). Three muta-
Recent results suggest that neuronal surface proteins tions derived from 11f3 (dptp69D1, dptp69D2, and
can influence axonal outgrowth via regulation of tyrosine dptp69D3) delete N-terminal dptp69D coding se-
kinase activity. In vertebrates, activation of neuronal Eph quences, including the signal sequence (Figure 1B).
family receptor tyrosine kinases can cause growth cone dptp69D2 deletes sequences encoding part of the first
collapse and regulate fasciculation (Drescher et al., immunoglobulin domain. dptp69D1 removes both immu-
1995; Winslow et al., 1995). In Drosophila, mutations in noglobulin domains and at least two of the fibronectin
the tyrosine kinase genes abl and drl affect growth cone type III repeats. Embryos homozygous for these five
guidance in the central nervous system (CNS) (Gertler mutations do not express DPTP69D protein, as assayed
et al., 1989, 1993; Elkins et al., 1990; Callahan et al., by staining with monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) specific
1995). Furthermore, the phenotypes of mutant combina- for the extracellular domain (Desai et al., 1994; see Fig-
ure 1B).tions involving abl suggest that redundancy in axon
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Figure 1. A Molecular Map of the dptp69D
Region
(A) Map of the dptp69D region. Exons of
dptp69D and klc mRNAs and the snRNP cod-
ing region are indicated by boxes. Arrows in-
dicate direction of transcription. P elements
used to generate deletion mutations are de-
picted as triangles (not to scale). All of this
DNA is deleted by Df(3L)8ex34 (middle line);
Df(3L)8ex25 deletes portions of klc and dptp69D
(bottom line). The top line represents the DNA
fragment used to make the dptp69D rescue
construct. S, SacII; B, BamHI.
(B) Detailed map of dptp69D. The patterned
boxes indicate regions encoding various sec-
tions of the protein: SS, signal sequence; Ig,
immunoglobulin-like domains; FN, fibronec-
tin type III repeats (the short third repeat is
a recent interpretation); TM, transmembrane
domain; PTP, the two PTP enzymatic do-
mains; 39UTR, 39 untranslated region. The de-
letions generated by imprecise excision of
the 11f3 and 59A elements are indicated by
lines; the breakpoints are located within the
regions indicated by the dotted segments of
the lines. The portion of dptp69D used to
make fusion protein constructs for the gener-
ation of anti-DPTP69D MAbs (Desai et al.,
1994) is indicated.
Transheterozygous dptp69D1/Df(3L)8ex25 flies survive
until the pupal phase, demonstrating that overall devel-
opment of dptp69D embryos is normal. Rare adult flies
eclose, but are feeble and die rapidly. Embryos homozy-
gous for all dptp69D mutations develop a fairly normal
CNS axon array. The peripheral nervous system (PNS)
has no detectable defects, and the pattern of body wall
muscle fibers is also normal (for detailssee Experimental
Procedures).
The lethality of dptp69D1/Df(3L)8ex25 flies can be res-
cued by a single copy of a dptp69D transgene. This P
element construct contains 10.5 kb of genomic DNA,
including the entire dptp69D transcription unit with 1.3
kb of 59 and 3 kb of 39 flanking sequence. dptp69D
mutant embryos bearing this transgene in a dptp69D
mutant background express DPTP69D ina pattern indis-
tinguishable from wild type (Figure 2), demonstrating
that the control regions required for tissue specificity
are contained within the rescue fragment. The axon
guidance defects in dptp69D mutant embryos (see be-
low) are also suppressedby a singlecopy of thedptp69D
transgene. These results demonstrate that the lethality
Figure 2. Two Abdominal Hemisegments of a Dissected Mid-Stageand axonal phenotypes observed in the mutants are due
16 Embryo Stained for DPTP69D Expressionto the loss of DPTP69D protein expression.
Two abdominal hemisegments of a dissected mid-stage 16 embryoOne of our groups has previously reported the isola-
with six copies of the dptp69D gene (the two endogenous copiestion of a probable null mutation in the dptp99A gene
plus four transgenes), stained for DPTP69D expression using the(Hamilton et al., 1995). This mutation, dptp99A1, deletes
3F11 MAb and HRP immunohistochemistry. These six-copy em-
the entire cytoplasmic protein-tyrosine phosphatase bryos express DPTP69D at high levels, allowing clear visualization
(PTP) domain of DPTP99A, and homozygous embryos of the protein on motor pathways. DPTP69D is expressed on SNb
fail to stain with MAbs against the extracellular domain. axons (arrowheads) and growth cones (thin arrows), ISN axons
(arrows), SNa axons (out of focus; open arrow), and SNa growthdptp99A1 is viable and fertile over a deficiency mutation,
cones (out of focus). The edge of the ventral nerve cord, whichDf(3R)R3, whose distal breakpoint is within the dptp99A
expresses DPTP69D at high levels, is indicated by triangles. Theregene. Only 5±10 kb of DNA are deleted in dptp99A1/
is no staining of body wall muscles (white regions adjacent to ventral
Df(3R)R3 flies, all of which is within dptp99A. dptp99A1 nerve cord). Scale bar, 2.5 mM. See Figures 3 and 4 for description
homozygous and dptp99A1/Df(3R)R3 heterozygous em- of motor pathways. DPTP99A is also expressed on motor axons
bryos have no detectable CNS, PNS, or muscle defects and cannot be detected on muscles (data not shown; see Tian et
al., 1991).(Hamilton et al., 1995).
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dptp69D Mutations Perturb Guidance In hemisegments exhibiting detour and stall pheno-
types, SNb axons innervate some or all of the ventrolat-of SNb Motor Axons
DPTP69D and DPTP99A proteins are expressed on mo- eral muscles, but can follow incorrect routes to reach
their targets. In the left hemisegment of Figure 3C (seetor axons and growth cones (Figure 2; data not shown),
suggesting that they could be involved in development diagram in Figure 4D), some axons leave the ISN at the
normal choice point and form a synapse at the muscleof the embryonic neuromuscular system. This is the
most accessible system in which to study pathfinding 6/7 cleft (lower large arrowhead). They fail to extend
beyond this point to reach muscles 13 and 12 (stallby Drosophila CNS growth cones (reviewed by Bate and
Broadie, 1995). In each abdominal hemisegment, z40 phenotype). Other SNb axons in the same hemisegment
do not defasciculate from the ISN at the normal choicemotor neurons innervate 30 body wall muscle fibers in
a highly stereotyped pattern. In abdominal segments point (as in bypass), but instead leave it at muscle 30
and follow an abnormal route to muscle 12 (detour phe-A2±A7, motor axons leave the CNS via the segmental
nerve (SN) and intersegmental nerve (ISN) roots and notype). Although muscle 12 is a normal synaptic site,
the large accumulation of axonal material that is ob-reassort at the exit junction into five major nerves, each
of which innervates a different group of body wall mus- served there in this hemisegment (upper large arrow-
head in Figure 3C; compare with Figure 3A) suggestscles. All of the motor axon pathways can be visualized
in dissected embryos using the MAb 1D4 marker (Van that inappropriate axons may have been routed to this
target.Vactor et al., 1993). The ISN innervates dorsal muscles,
while SNb and SNa project to ventrolateral and lateral In the middle hemisegment of Figures 3E±3F (see dia-
gram in Figure 4E), a different type of split SNb pheno-muscle fields, respectively. SNc and SNd innervate
different groups of ventral muscles. DPTP69D and type is observed. Here the SNb axons leave the ISN at
the normal point, but some stall at the proximal edgeDPTP99A proteins are not detectably expressed on any
of these muscles (Figure 2; data not shown). of muscle 14 and are apparently unable to defasciculate
or extend further (large arrowhead in Figure 3F). Others,The SNb nerve contains the axons of the identified
motor neurons RP1, RP3, RP4, and RP5 and innervates however, extend across the wrong (internal) face of mus-
cles 7 and 6 (upper large arrowhead in Figure 3E). Theyseven muscle fibers: 7, 6, 13, 12, 30, 14, and 28 (Halpern
et al., 1991; Sink and Whitington, 1991a, 1991b). SNb do not form a synaptic specialization at the muscle 6/7
cleft.growth cones leave the ISN during embryonic stage 15
and turn toward the interior of the embryo at a choice Our characterization of the bypass, detour, and stall
phenotypes indicates that SNb growth cones indptp69Dpoint near muscle 28, entering the ventrolateral muscle
field. Each SNb growth cone leaves the pathway at a mutants are impaired in their ability to execute pathfind-
ing decisions correctly, but retain the capacity to recog-specific point to form a synapse on its appropriate mus-
cle target. During stage 16, SNb growth cones extend nize muscle targets. In fact, most SNbs form relatively
normally in dptp69D mutant embryos (open arrow inbetween muscle 14 and muscles 6 and 7 and then again
turn interiorly at muscle 30, with the RP5 growth cone Figure 3F). To investigate the penetrance of the pheno-
types associated with the various dptp69D mutations,growing on the internal face of muscle 13 to reach the
most distal SNb target, muscle 12 (see diagram in Figure we scored >200 abdominal hemisegments (A2±A7) in
dissected embryos from each line. In dptp69D1 embryos,4A). Functional synapses begin to form by early stage
17. Figure 3A shows the SNb nerves (large arrowheads) about one in five SNbs has a clear bypass, detour, or
stall phenotype (Table 1).in three hemisegments of a MAb 1D4±stained wild-type
embryo at late stage 16. They are very similar in their Several lines of evidence indicate that the SNb pheno-
types observed in mutant embryos are due to the losssize, morphology, and extent of development of synap-
tic specializations. of zygotic dptp69D function. First, SNb defects are ob-
served in embryos transheterozygous for the nonover-dptp69D mutant embryos display a variety of abnor-
mal SNb morphologies. Some of these are similar to the lapping deletion mutations dptp69D1 and Df(3L)8ex25. The
only gene whose DNA is affected by both of these dele-bypass, detour, and stall SNb phenotypes described in
embryos that misexpress connectin or fasciclin II (Lin tions is dptp69D (see Figure 1B). Second, Df(3L)8ex34 and
Df(3L)8ex25 have precise excisions of the starting P ele-and Goodman, 1994; Nose et al., 1994). In the bypass
phenotype, some or all of the SNb axons fail to defasci- ment (A5), so the gene affected by A5 does not contrib-
ute to the phenotype (for details see Experimental Pro-culate from the ISNand turn into theventrolateral muscle
field. Instead, they continue to extend dorsally within cedures). Third, a single copy of a 10.5 kb fragment
containing the dptp69D gene completely rescues thethe ISN, which often appears thicker than normal owing
to the addition of the misrouted SNb axons. In complete mutant phenotypes (Table 1; data not shown).
Surprisingly, embryos homozygous for the dptp69D2bypass segments, the ventrolateral muscles are appar-
ently uninnervated (Figures 3B and 4B). and dptp69D3 mutations, which delete short regions of
N-terminal coding sequence, have less penetrant phe-Some SNb axons that bypass the ventrolateral mus-
cles later leave the ISN distal to the muscle field and notypes than dptp69D1 or Df(3L)8ex34 homozygotes. The
penetrance of SNb defects in dptp69D2 embryos (8%)grow backward on the internal side of the muscles
(U-turn phenotype), forming synaptic specializations at is intermediate between wild-type (<1%) and dptp69D1,
and dptp69D3 embryos appear almost normal (Table 1).positions normally used by wild-type branches (Figures
3D and 4C). These axons apparently retain the ability to dptp69D3 produces a clear phenotype in double mutant
combinations, however (see below). The penetrance ofrecognize their target field, even though they bypassed
it during the initial phase of their outgrowth. the SNb phenotype appears to correlate with the amount
Cell
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Figure 3. SNb Phenotypes in dptp69D and dptp69D dptp99A Mutants
Late stage 16 embryos were stained with MAb 1D4, dissected, and photographed with differential interference contrast (DIC) optics. Anterior
is to the left; dorsal is up. In each panel, the transverse nerve (TN) is indicated by a small arrowhead and the ISN by arrows. Scale bar, 5 mM.
(B), (C), (E), and (F) are dptp69D1 homozygotes; (D) is a dptp69D1 dptp99A1 homozygote. Phenotypes similar to (D) are also seen in dptp69D1
embryos.
(A) Wild type (Canton S). Three hemisegments are shown; the SNb is indicated by large arrowheads. Muscle fibers 12, 13, 6, and 7 are
numbered. Note the stereotyped pattern of innervation. The distal end of each SNb nerve is a linear synapse at muscle 12 (thin arrows).
(B) Bypass phenotype. Two hemisegments are shown. Note the complete lack of innervation of the ventrolateral muscles, which are in the
focal plane. The only nerves visible are the TN and the ISN, which is out of focus as it passes under the muscles.
(C) Detour/stall phenotypes. Three hemisegments are shown. The left SNb is split. A linear synapse at the muscle 6/7 cleft (lower arrowhead)
and a large arborization on muscle 13 (upper arrowhead) are visible, but no branch connects them in the plane of focus. The middle SNb is
stalled (long arrow); a process emerges from the stall, extends across the incorrect (external) face of muscle 13, and forms a synapse (out
of focus). SNa is indicated by the small arrow.
(D) U-turn phenotype. Two bypass hemisegments are shown. Axons in the left SNb exit the ISN distal to the ventrolateral muscles and then
grow proximally on their internal faces, arborizing at the edge of muscle 13 (arrowhead).
(E and F) Split/stall phenotype. The focal plane in (E) is at the level of the more internal muscles 6 and 7, while in (F) it is at the level of muscles
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of extracellular domain coding sequence removed by
the deletion.
The data show that dptp69D3 and dptp69D2 mutants
retain partial function of the dptp69D gene, at least for
the motor axon phenotype. It is unclear how transmem-
brane DPTP69D protein could be made in these mu-
tants, however, since the DNA encoding the signal se-
quence is deleted. Perhaps there are cryptic signal
sequences within the extracellular domain that allow
small amounts of protein to be synthesized and oriented
correctly in the membrane.
Mutant Embryos Lacking both DPTP69D
and DPTP99A Display a Synergistic
SNb Phenotype
To determine whether the incomplete penetrance of the
SNb defects in dptp69D null embryos could be due
to compensation by other axonal RPTPs, such as
DPTP99A, we analyzed dptp69D dptp99A double mu-
tant combinations. We find that the penetrance and se-
verity of SNb defects are enhanced in dptp69D dptp99A
embryos, even though the loss of only DPTP99A does
not affect motor axons (Hamilton et al., 1995; Table 1).
In dptp69D1 dptp99A1 embryos, the peripheral motor
pathways, with the exception of the ISN, are disorga-
nized and irregular in almost all segments. Double mu-
tant embryos also exhibit CNS defects, including breaks
and bundle fusions in the longitudinal tracts and a vari-
able widening of the CNS (data not shown). The pattern
of body wall muscle fibers appears normal in dptp69D1
dptp99A1 embryos, however. The cell bodies and axons
of the PNS are also normal.
Figure 4. SNb Trajectories in Mutant Embryos
In dptp69D1 dptp99A1 homozygotes and dptp69D1
(A) (Left) Schematic diagram of the wild-type branching pattern of
dptp99A1/dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3 heterozygotes, >85% ofthe late stage 16/early stage 17 TN, ISN, SNb, and SNa nerves,
SNb nerves display clear bypass, detour, or stall defectsshown relative to the ventrolateral muscle group. The stippled mus-
(Table 1). Most of the remaining SNbs have abnormalcles 30 and 14 are between the epidermis and the longitudinal
muscles 12, 13, 6, and 7. The thick horizontal bars on the SNb morphologies that do not fit into these categories. There
represent synapses. SNa follows a distinct pathway posterior to the is also a shift in the relative distribution of the pheno-
SNb and bifurcates at the distal edge of the muscles, extending an
types. Whereas only 2%±3% of SNb nerves in dptp69D1anterior and a lateral branch. (Right) Cross-sectional view of the
embryos (10%±15% of phenotypically abnormal SNbs)pattern of SNb branching relative to the ventrolateral muscles
display a complete bypass phenotype, >50% of all SNb(hatched) and the ISN. The dots adjacent to muscle fibers represent
synapses. Muscle fibers 4, 15±17, and 21±24 are also indicated, as nerves have bypass phenotypes in dptp69D1 dptp99A1
is the epidermis (stippled). embryos. A single copy of the 10.5 kb dptp69D fragment
(B) Bypass phenotype. Schematic diagram of the hemisegments in produces essentially complete rescue of the SNb phe-
Figure 3B.
notypes produced by the nonoverlapping dptp69D1 and(C) U-turn phenotype. Schematic diagram of the left hemisegment
Df(3L)8ex25 deletions combined with dptp99A mutationsin Figure 3D. SNb axons turn proximally after bypassing the ventro-
lateral muscles and arborize at the proximal edge of muscle 13 (Table 1).
(closed bar). Analysis of SNb phenotypes in double mutant combi-
(D) Split/detour phenotype. Schematic of the left hemisegment in nations involving the weaker dptp69D2 and dptp69D3
Figure 3C. Some SNb axons leave the ISN at the normal choice
alleles demonstrates that in each case the loss ofpoint, partially stall on muscle 14 (bar), and form a synapse at the
dptp99A function increases the penetrance of SNb de-cleft between muscles 7 and 6 (dot). Other SNb axons exit the ISN
at an abnormal point and arborize between muscles 13 and 12 (bar). fects caused by dptp69D deletions by 4- to 7-fold.
(E) Split/stall phenotype. Schematic of the middle hemisegment in dptp69D3, which has the smallest deletion, is essentially
Figures 3E±3F. Some SNb axons stall at muscle 14 (bar). Others a silent mutation with respect to the SNb phenotype,
extend along the internal face of muscles 7 and 6.
displaying defects only in combination with dptp99A
mutations (Table 1). In summary, our data show that
14 and 30. The right SNb is fairly normal (open arrow). The middle SNb splits, and some axons form a large stall at the proximal edge of
muscle 14 (lower arrowhead in [E] and [F]), while others grow on the wrong (internal) face of muscles 6 and 7 (upper arrowhead in [E]). Note
that this abnormal branch of the middle SNb is in focus in (E), while the right SNb is out of focus.
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Table 1. SNb and SNa phenotypes in single and double mutant embryos
SNb Phenotypesa SNa Phenotypesb
Genotype % Abnormal (n) % Abnormal (n)
Controls
Canton S 1 (252) 0 (224)
dptp69D1/TM3 and TM3/TM3 c 2 (212) 0 (110)
dptp69D mutants
dptp69D3 3 (214) 2 (149)
dptp69D2 8 (209) 4 (178)
dptp69D1/Df(3L)8ex25 15 (281) 6 (233)
Df(3L)8ex25 15 (273) 7 (231)
dptp69D1/Df(3L)8ex34 19 (282) 8 (220)
Df(3L)8ex34 20 (210) 9 (176)
dptp69D1 23 (207) 9 (277)
dptp69D1P[lacW]CB24 d 22 (263) 6 (220)
dptp69D1 dptp99A1/dptp69D1 23 (209) 10 (164)
dptp99A mutant
dptp99A1 and dptp99A1/Df(3R)R3 e 3 (240) 0 (220)
dptp69D dptp99A double mutants
dptp69D3 dptp99A1 15 (237) 9 (174)
dptp69D3 dptp99A1/dptp69D3ADf(3R)R3 f 20 (311) 11 (215)
dptp69D1 dptp99A1/dptp69D3ADf(3R)R3 29 (230) 14 (170)
dptp69D2 dptp99A1 53 (241) 15 (280)
dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3/Df(3L)8ex25 dptp99A1 g 67 (286) 31 (253)
dptp69D1 dptp99A1 85 (235) 32 (266)
dptp69D1 dptp99A1/dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3 89 (240) 33 (246)
Double mutant with P [dptp69D] transgene
P[dptp69D, w1]421/1; dptp69D1 5 (262) 3 (242)
dptp99A1/Df(3L)8ex25 dptp99A1 h
a Percent abnormal is the percentage of hemisegments in which the SNb nerve exhibits bypass, detour, or stall defects (see text for description).
Numbers in parentheses show total number of hemisegments (A2±A7) scored. Embryo collections were stained with anti-DPTP69D MAbs,
and nonstaining late stage 16 embryos were sorted, restained with MAb 1D4, and dissected.
b In most cases, the same embryos were used for examination of SNb and SNa phenotypes. SNa nerves were scored as abnormal if they
exhibited obvious guidance errors (see text; Figure 5). Other SNa nerves in single and double mutants do not have such guidance errors but
lack one branch. We have not scored these as abnormal because such phenotypes could be due to a developmental delay in branch formation.
If nerves with missing branches were included, the penetrance of SNa phenotypes would be at least 70% in dptp69D1 dptp99A1 mutant
embryos.
c Embryos from a dptp69D1/TM3 collection that displayed axonal staining with an anti-DPTP69D MAb.
d CB24 is a P insertion adjacent to dptp99A and is the parent of dptp99A1. CB24 is homozygous lethal but does not affect DPTP99A expression
(Hamilton et al., 1995).
e dptp99A1 is the new designation for the mutation previously known as dptp99AHA64 (Hamilton et al., 1995). All embryos from a dptp99A1/
Df(3R)R3 line that developed nervous systems were scored. Df(3R)R3 homozygotes have severe early defects.
f dptp69D3A is a derivative of dptp69D3 that has lost the A5-associated lethality. It has the same breakpoint within dptp69D as dptp69D3.
g Df(3L)8ex25, which deletes the cytoplasmic domain of DPTP69D, may not be a null mutant. The penetrance of SNb defects in single and double
mutant combinations bearing this deletion is somewhat lower than for combinations involving dptp69D1 or Df(3L)8ex34.
h To identify double mutants bearing the P[dptp69D, w1]4-1 insertion (on chromosome 2), embryos derived from a cross between w; P[dptp69D,
w1]4-1; dptp69D1 dptp99A1/TM6B males and w; Df(3L)8ex25 dptp99A1/TM6B females were stained with an anti-DPTP99A MAb, and nonstaining
late stage 16 embryos were sorted, restained with MAb 1D4, and dissected. Rescue was assayed in this manner to allow identification of
dptp69D dptp99A embryos bearing a copy of the transgene, because only these embryos lack DPTP99A staining. The transgene also rescues
the lethality of double mutants (dptp69D1Df(3R)R3/Df(3L)8ex25 dptp99A1).
the loss of dptp99A function synergizes with dptp69D fascicle of the ISN (small arrowhead in Figure 5A) and
enter the SNb pathway at the exit junction.mutations to produce more severe motor axon guidance
defects. The RP clusters in dptp69D mutants have the correct
number of cell bodies and are located at normal posi-
tions, although they are less regularly arranged than in
wild type. Mutant RP axons, however, sometimes exhibitdptp69D and dptp99A Mutations Affect RP
Axon Pathways within the CNS guidance errors within the CNS. In the top segment of
Figure 5B, the RP fascicle on the left side does not turnThe cell bodies of the RP neurons, four of which contrib-
ute axons to the SNb, are located in paired clusters out along the ISN pathway, but instead continues along
the longitudinal connective (arrowhead) into the nextbetween the commissural tracts of each segment. RP1,
RP3, and RP4 express the adhesion molecule fasciclin posterior segment and joins its RP fascicle. In the middle
segment, the RP fascicle is missing on the right sideIII at high levels (Patel et al., 1987; Halpern et al., 1991;
large arrowhead in Figure 5A). Their axons grow across (open arrow in Figure 5B). This suggests that the RP
neurons in the left-hand cluster extend axons ipsilater-the midline (small arrow in Figure 5A) and over the con-
tralateral RP cluster. They leave the CNS as a single ally, following the axon fascicle formed by the axons
Tyrosine Phosphatases and Motor Axon Guidance
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Figure 5. RP Cell Bodies and Axon Pathways
within the CNS in dptp69D and dptp69D
dptp99A Embryos
Dissected stage 14 embryos were fixed and
stained with an anti±fasciclin III MAb, 7G10
(Patel et al., 1987). (B) and (C) are photomon-
tages of different focal planes. Anterior is up.
Scale bar, 5 mM.
(A) Four segments of a wild-type embryo. A
cluster of fasciclin III±expressing cell bodies
(RP1, RP3, RP4) is indicated (large arrow-
head), as is the RP fascicle formed by their
axons (small arrowhead). The RPaxons cross
the midline (small arrow).
(B) Five segments of a dptp69D1 embryo. The
RP fascicleon the left side of the top segment
does not exit the CNS in the appropriate seg-
ment, but continues in the longitudinal con-
nective into the next posterior segment (ar-
rowhead). On the right side of this segment,
some RP axons project anteriorly (arrow). In
the middle segment, the RP fascicle is miss-
ing on the right side (open arrow).
(C) Four segments of a dptp69D1 dptp99A1/dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3 embryo. In the top segment, the right RP fascicle (arrowhead) extends down
the longitudinal connective as in (B). In the two middle segments, the RP axons do not cross the midline (arrows), but instead extend out the
ISN pathway on the ipsilateral side. These two segments have normal commissural tracts, as visualized with DIC optics. The small arrowhead
indicates an anterior RP projection.
from the right-hand cluster. Of 70 hemisegments exam- embryos have a lower penetrance of SNa defects (4%)
and dptp69D3 embryos are almost normal (Table 1).ined in dptp69D1 homozygotes, all had RP cell body
clusters at normal positions, but 14 displayed guidance dptp99A embryos do not display any SNa defects.
The loss of dptp99A function, however, potentiates theerrors of the types seen in Figure 5B. No such errors
were seen in wild type (0 of 253 hemisegments). effects of dptp69D1.About one in three of the SNa nerves
are phenotypically abnormal in double mutants. TheseWe also examined RP axon outgrowth in double mu-
tants (dptp69D1 dptp99A1/dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3). Again, SNa phenotypes are also rescued by a single copy of
the dptp69D transgene (Table 1).two fasciclin III±staining RP cell body clusters are pres-
ent in all hemisegments. Double mutants exhibit the The loss of dptp99A in combination with the weaker
dptp69D alleles has effects on SNa phenotypes similarsame spectrum of guidance errors as single mutants,
but at a higher frequency (43 of 100 hemisegments had to those described above for SNb. Removing dptp99A
function increases the penetrance of SNa defects pro-abnormal RP fascicles). RP clusters in two segments of
Figure 5C extend axons that fail to cross the midline duced by each dptp69D mutation by 3- to 4-fold. The
rank order of phenotypic penetrance is the same for(small arrows) and follow the ipsilateral ISN pathway
instead. Since only 5 of 100 of hemisegments examined SNa and SNb in both single and double mutants, with
dptp69D1 > dptp69D2 > dptp69D3/dptp69D1 > dptp69D3lack RP fascicles, while >50% of hemisegments exhibit
SNb bypass phenotypes in double mutant embryos, we (Table 1).
conclude that the bypass phenotype is usually due to
errors in axon guidance rather than to the absence of Discussion
SNb axons.
Receptor tyrosine phosphatases are expressed on neu-
ronal processes in both Drosophila (reviewed by Zinn,
1993) and vertebrates (Stoker et al., 1995), but theirSNa Pathways Are Altered in Single
and Double Mutants functions during neural development are unknown. In
this paper, we report that two neural RPTPs, DPTP69DThe axons of the SNa exit the CNS in the SN root and
follow a distinct pathway to the distal edge of the ventro- and DPTP99A, are involved in motor axon patterning
in the Drosophila embryo. dptp69D mutations mostlateral muscle field. The SNa then bifurcates and ex-
tends one branch to lateral muscles 21±24 and an- strongly affect one motor nerve, the SNb (Figures 3 and
4). dptp99A mutations are silent except in the presenceother to muscles and 5 and 8 (diagram in Figure 4A;
large arrowheads in Figure 6A). dptp69D and dptp69D of a dptp69D mutation. When the two rptp mutations
are combined, a synergistic phenotype is produced indptp99A mutants display a variety of SNa guidance de-
fects. The SNa axons in the middle segment of Figure which almost all SNb nerves are abnormal (Table 1).
Similar effects are observed for the SNa nerve. Few SNa6B leave the ISN at an abnormal exit point and then stall
before reaching their targets. The right SNa splits into nerves are perturbed in dptp69D mutant embryos, but
many display abnormal guidance phenotypes inthree fascicles instead of two. The penetrance of such
SNa phenotypes in embryos homozygous for the com- dptp69D dptp99A double mutants (Figure 6; Table 1).
These data provide one of the clearest examples ofplete deletion (dptp69D8ex34) or for the extracellular do-
main deletion (dptp69D1) is z9%. As with SNb, dptp69D2 genetic redundancy during embryonic development and
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Figure 6. SNa Phenotypes in dptp69D
dptp99A Double Mutant Embryos
Late stage 16 embryos were stained with
MAb 1D4, dissected, and photographed us-
ing DIC optics. Three abdominal hemiseg-
ments are shown in each panel. (B) is a photo-
montage of two different focal planes.
Anterior is to the left; dorsal is up. TN, small
arrowheads; ISN, short thick arrows; SNb,
long thick arrows. Scale bar, 5 mM.
(A) Wild type. The points of bifurcation of two
SNa nerves are indicated by large arrow-
heads. Note that the SNa leaves the ISN at
the exit junction.
(B) Df(3L)8ex25 dptp99A1/dptp69D1 Df(3R)R3.
The leftSNa bifurcates normally (open arrow).
The middle SNa grows along the ISN until it
turns away at a point distal to the ventrolat-
eral muscles (long thin arrow). It stalls before
reaching its target region and fails to bifur-
cate. The right SNa has an extra branch (ar-
rowhead) and also bifurcates at the normal
point (open arrow).
may have important implications for the understanding ventrolateral muscle field at normal or abnormal sites
and then make pathfinding errors at subsequent choiceof motor axon guidance mechanisms.
points during navigation among the individual muscle
fibers.Growth Cone Guidance in dptp69D
and dptp99A Mutant Embryos About one in five SNb nerves exhibits a bypass, de-
tour, or stall phenotype in dptp69D null embryos. ToSNb growth cones, including those of the identified neu-
rons RP1, RP3, RP4, and RP5 (Halpern et al., 1991; Sink investigate whether other axonal RPTPs might compen-
sate for loss of DPTP69D in mutant embryos, we com-and Whitington, 1991a, 1991b) make incorrect decisions
at several choice points along the pathway to their mus- bined the various dptp69D alleles with mutations in the
dptp99A gene (Hamilton et al., 1995). dptp99A null mu-cle targets in dptp69D mutant embryos. These pathfind-
ing errors produce a number of different phenotypes. tant embryos have no detectable motor axon defects. In
double mutant combinations made with each dptp69DIn the bypass phenotype, SNb growth cones fail to leave
the ISN pathway and do not enter the ventrolateral mus- allele, however, the removal of dptp99A function in-
creases the penetrance of SNb defects by 4- to 7-foldcle field (Figures 3B and 4B). Such growth cones can
still recognize their targets, however, because they (Table 1). In double null embryos, at least 85% of SNb
nerves exhibit bypass, detour, or stall phenotypes. Thus,sometimes turn and innervate the ventrolateral muscles
from the wrong side (U-turn phenotype; Figures 3D and loss of zygotically expressed DPTP69D and DPTP99A
proteins produces highly penetrant motor axon defects.4C). A more common set of pathfinding errors in
dptp69D mutants produce detour and stall phenotypes It is possible that the severity of these phenotypes could
be further increased by removal of maternal gene func-(Figures 3C, 3E, 3F, and 4D±4E). In hemisegments dis-
playing these phenotypes, SNb growth cones enter the tion, since all of the rptp genes are expressed during
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oogenesis (Fitzpatrick et al., 1995). However, we cannot in hemisegments exhibiting bypass and U-turn pheno-
types, SNb axons actually extend farther than they dodetect any residual maternally derived DPTP69D or
DPTP99A protein in null mutant embryos. in wild-type embryos, demonstrating that there are no
defects in basic processes required for neurite ex-The relative percentage of abnormal hemisegments
that exhibit bypass rather than detour/stall phenotypes tension.
is dramatically increased in double mutants, indicating
that the probability of an incorrect pathway decision
dptp69D and dptp99A Loss-of-Function andat the entry point to the muscle field is greater when
Adhesion Molecule Gain-of-FunctionDPTP99A is not expressed. At least 50% of all SNb
Phenotypes Are Similarnerves bypass the ventrolateral muscle field in dptp69D
The SNb bypass, detour, and stall phenotypes observeddptp99A double null embryos, while only 2%±3% do so
in dptp69D and dptp69D dptp99A mutants strikinglyin dptp69D null embryos. The frequency of detour/stall
resemble those produced by overexpression of the ho-phenotypes increases to a lesser extent, from 17%±20%
mophilic adhesion molecule fasciclin II on motor axonsin dptp69D null embryos to 35%±40% in double null
or by ectopic expression of the connectin glycoproteinembryos. These results show that both RPTPs partici-
on ventrolateral muscles (Lin and Goodman, 1994; Nosepate in growth cone guidance and that they function at
et al., 1994). Fasciclin II overexpression also affects theseveral choice points along the SNb pathway.
SNa nerve, again producing phenotypes similar to thoseSome SNb nerves still innervate their targets even in
observed in the rptp mutants. Raising the level of fas-dptp69D dptp99A double null mutants. This suggests
ciclin II or connectin misexpression increases the pene-that other RPTPs could also participate in pathfinding
trance of defects, just as reducing dptp69D or dptp99Adecisions made by SNb growth cones. Another paper
function does.in this same issue of Cell (Krueger et al., 1996) shows
The similar phenotypes produced by dptp69D andthat the RPTP DLAR is involved in SNb guidance. DLAR
dptp99A loss-of-function mutations and fasciclin II andis a large adhesion molecule-like RPTP (Streuli et al.,
connectin gain-of-function constructs suggest that1989) that is selectively expressed on CNS axons (Tian
RPTPs and these adhesion/repulsion molecules affectet al., 1991). In dlar mutants, a complete SNb bypass
the same signal transduction pathway or use parallelphenotype is observed in z60% of hemisegments. This
pathways that converge onto the same effectors. It hasbypass phenotype differs subtly from that commonly
been reported that engagement of the homophilic adhe-observed in dptp69D dptp99A mutants, however. SNb
sion molecules N-CAM, L1, and N-cadherin potentiatesaxons in dlar mutants do appear to leave the ISN, but
adhesion and neurite outgrowth via elevation of fibro-then extend distally as a distinct fascicle rather than
blast growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase activity (Wil-entering the muscle field (Krueger et al., 1996). By con-
liams et al., 1994). As fasciclin II is likely to be the Dro-trast, SNb axons in dptp69D dptp99A mutants often
sophila homolog of N-CAM, it is possible that a similarcompletely fail to defasciculate from the ISN and extend
signaling pathway could be present in flies. If so, ho-distally as part of the ISN fascicle (Figure 3B). This sug-
mophilic interactions among SNb axons mediated bygests that DLAR may be centrally involved in the recog-
overexpressed fasciclin II might elevate the activity ofnition of the muscle field by SNb growth cones, while
a tyrosine kinase. Likewise, binding of connectin on ven-DPTP69D and DPTP99A regulate defasciculation and
trolateral muscles to a heterophilic receptor on SNbguidance at several choice points along the SNb
growth cones might also elevate tyrosine kinase activity.pathway.
This tyrosine kinase signal would have the net effect ofThe functional redundancy of DPTP69D and DPTP99A
repelling growth cones from the target by keeping themincontrolling motor axon pathfinding may help to explain
within the fascicle. This is consistent with results ob-why the overall structure of the CNS axon array appears
tained in vertebrate systems, where Eph family tyrosinefairly normal in all of the rptp mutants, even though
kinases can promote fasciculation via their activationeach RPTP is expressed on most or all CNS axons. The
by repulsive ligands (Winslow et al., 1995; Drescher etfunction(s) of an individual RPTP may be redundant for
al., 1995).many pathfinding decisions during CNS development.
In the Drosophila neuromuscular system, RPTP activ-In addition, however, there are likely to be subtle alter-
ity could oppose fasciclin II±mediated adhesion and reg-ations within the CNS of rptp mutant embryos that can
ulate the influence of repulsive ligands by decreasingonly be visualized if the appropriate antibody markers
signaling through tyrosine kinase pathways. Elevationare available. In dptp69D and dptp69D dptp99A em-
of RPTP activity at specific choice points might allowbryos, RP growth cones that follow the SNb pathway in
growth cones to defasciculate from axon bundles. Thisthe periphery also make pathfinding errors along the
would enable SNb growth cones to leave the ISN at theproximal segments of their pathway within the CNS (Fig-
first choice point and to defasciculate and form syn-ure 5).
apses on their targets at subsequent choice pointsThe dptp69D and dptp99A mutations appear to per-
within the muscle field. Elimination or reduction of RPTPturb axon guidance selectively and are unlikely to alter
activity by mutation would interfere with transmissionmotor neuron cell fates. The RP neuron markers fasciclin
of defasciculation signals, producing aberrant pathwayIII (Figure 5), Even-skipped, and RK20 (data not shown)
decisions.areexpressed normally in both single and double mutant
In summary, pathfinding and synapse formation byembryos. SNb axons in mutant embryos do not appear
motor axons may be controlled by a balance betweento form synapses on ectopic targets, suggesting that
their target specificity has not changed. Furthermore, axon±axon adhesion and attractive or repulsive signals
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dissections were double stained. Embryos were photographed onfrom target regions. Changes in RPTP activity, perhaps
a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.mediated by contact with cell surface ligands, could tip
this balance at choice points, allowing growth cones to
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